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ABSTRACT 
Sílvia BOQUER, Luis G O N Z Á L ~ ,  Oriol MERCADAL, Teresa 
R O D ~ N ,  Laura SÁENZ, ?Ke Early-Mid Bronze Age rtructum 
at  the Can Roqueta archaeological iite (Sabudeli, Valles Oc 
cidenrav. 
At the beginning of this century rhe site of a crematorium 
was found. Consequently, when the constmction of an in- 
dustrial estate was planned in the arel an archaeological 
study of the building works 2nd infrastructure was carried 
out in 1989. Of  the eight structures discovered, two belong 
to the Early-Mid Bronze Age. They had been dug in the 
subsoii and once ezposed these srnicrures were found filled 
with pottery, stone and bone fragments. One of them con- 
tained two graves. 
NÚiia JUAN-MUNS, Montserrat OLTRA and Esther PI.ANAS, AI. 
chaeological su- ofrhe Ripoll nver biüin. 
These surveys weie a part of the programme of ar- 
chaeological investigation carried out in the upper and mid 
sections of the Kipoil river basin. The aim was to see if rhere 
had existed lberian sites. The progiamme distinguished three 
kinds of sites: isolated remains, places with abundant sur- 
face mateiials, tbough without visible structures, and sites 
with visible structures. The work carried out on the first 
type of site produced no evidence of Iberian sttlements in 
the places surveyed. 
the municipal elections of 12th April 1931, which led to 
the proclamation of the Repuhlic, and the elections for the 
Constiruent Parliament on 28th June. Thi  analysis 
demonstmes that the social structure was decisive compared 
to other factors (illiteracy, religious practice, age, politicai- 
economic circumstances, canvassing,..) in affecting the way 
people voted. 
C m  5 Collective, Sritdy of cardialfrasrnmtfound at  rhe Torre 
Roja (Caldes de Montbuí): artriburion erro,: 
Pere ROCA I GARNGA, Referencei to milis rn the chartulary of Sant 
Cugat del Vailks, (i 10. 
Guillem MATEU 1 DOMINGO, the ErullfimiLy in the indurtnal 
age. A genealogical contuibution. 
Irnma PLANELL I PIQUERAS, Account of the bloody euents which 
occuvredfrorn 26th to 31s~ July 1909 in rhis rown, according 
:o the infonnniion rcliieried S* virtue of ihe in~adz>onent of 
this local cornmUsion in the fuifilling of its duty. .. 
Reoort of the Sabadell Red Cross of its activities diirinp the 
~0 
Jaume PuiG 1 CASTELLS, Precedenrsforplanned urban expaniion events of the ~Setmana Trhgica,, (Tragic Weck). the facts and 
in Sabadell. the data that the document provides are analysed in the in- 
The birth of modern rown planning is identified with ur- troduction, and the idea that the central participanrs were 
ban indusrrialization. At the same rime it is affected by immigranu or foreigners ir refuted. 
various techniaues and wavs of doing thines thar have an - " 
earlier origin. In rhis article this tradition is demonstrated REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHY 
with referente to the urhan rules and rcgulations that, before 
the middie of the last century, determined various guidelines Esteve DEU I BAIGUAL, %e woollen textile indgstsrry in Sabadeli, 
for iater urban growth projects. by Enriqueta Camps i Cura. 
Manuel MARIN, Electoral rendencses in Sabadell tn 1931, 
A study of the two democratic electoral contests in 1931: PHOTOGRAPHIC ARCHIVFS 
